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Abstract: The security of mobile applications has become a major research field which is associated
with a lot of challenges. The high rate of developing mobile applications has resulted in less secure
applications. This is due to what is called the “rush to release” as defined by Ponemon Institute.
Security testing—which is considered one of the main phases of the development life cycle—is
either not performed or given minimal time; hence, there is a need for security testing automation.
One of the techniques used is Automated Vulnerability Detection. Vulnerability detection is one of the
security tests that aims at pinpointing potential security leaks. Fixing those leaks results in protecting
smart-phones and tablet mobile device users against attacks. This paper focuses on building a hybrid
approach of static and dynamic analysis for detecting the vulnerabilities of Android applications.
This approach is capsuled in a usable platform (web application) to make it easy to use for both public
users and professional developers. Static analysis, on one hand, performs code analysis. It does not
require running the application to detect vulnerabilities. Dynamic analysis, on the other hand, detects
the vulnerabilities that are dependent on the run-time behaviour of the application and cannot be
detected using static analysis. The model is evaluated against different applications with different
security vulnerabilities. Compared with other detection platforms, our model detects information
leaks as well as insecure network requests alongside other commonly detected flaws that harm users’
privacy. The code is available through a GitHub repository for public contribution.
Keywords: vulnerability detection; Android applications; static analysis; dynamic analysis; mobile
security; user privacy
1. Introduction
The dependence on mobile applications has increased dramatically over the past decade.
Statista [1] shows that in 2017 there were 178.1 billion Android application downloads which rose
to 205.4 billion in 2018. It is expected to reach 258.2 billion in 2022. Moreover, the number of
available applications on Google Play store escalated from around 2.3 million in the first quarter of
2016 to 3.8 million in 2018. There are—on average—6140 applications released per day. With the
increasing rate of the production of Android applications, the testing phase takes less time and security
testing is sometimes neglected. Android, as one of the most popular mobile open-source operating
systems, suffers more from different vulnerabilities. As a result, Android applications are vulnerable
to malicious users and hackers who may gain access to unauthorised information. In its report
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about mobile security [2], the Ponemon Institute states that around 33% of mobile applications are
not tested and 38% of those involved in their study do not perform a vulnerability scan for their
mobile applications.
Third-party testing is one of the suggested solutions to overcome the limited time given to the
security testing for any released application; however, third parties cannot cope with the pace of the
released applications. Therefore, there is a need to develop automated tools to detect vulnerabilities.
In this paper, we address the problem by introducing an automated vulnerability detection
model. This model builds both static and dynamic analysis methods. Static analysis detects offline
vulnerabilities (the ones that do not require the application to be running). It is based on application
reverse engineering and code scanning. Dynamic analysis, on the contrary, detects the vulnerabilities
that cannot be detected by static analysis. It is based on the run-time behaviour of the application.
In order to perform dynamic analysis, application simulation runs are performed. After the analysis
is finished, a report is generated consisting of three sections; (a) APK Information, which provides
unique information about the uploaded application. (b) APK Permissions, which provides a list
of the permissions granted to the app. (c) Finally, Vulnerabilities, which explains the detected
vulnerabilities. The proposed system detects the following vulnerabilities: “Information Leaks”,
“Intent Crashes”, “Insecure Network Requests”, “Exported Android Components”, “Enabled Backup
Mode” and “Enabled Debug Mode”. Each vulnerability is associated with a risk level and a description.
The current platform targets Android application vulnerability detection; however, it can be
extended to involve other platforms. Extension to other platforms would involve overriding the
emulator sniffing and code reverse engineering processes. The back-end web application and the
reporting module would not require changes. The model is targeted for professional developers,
on one hand, and daily application users on the other hand. The generated report includes information
that the normal user can understand and can decide whether or not the application he/she is using is
vulnerable. In addition, the professional developers and organisations can benefit from the details in
the generated report to tackle and fix their security flaws.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 defines the important concepts of static
and dynamic analysis. Section 3 discusses the available vulnerability detection tools and how our
work fits in the current research. Section 4 visualises the proposed architecture of the hybrid model as
well as the methodology. Section 5 discusses the experimental results. Finally, Section 6 summarises
the paper stating the conclusion and future work.
2. Background
2.1. Vulnerability Detection Techniques
There are two techniques for automating vulnerability detection for mobile applications, static
and dynamic analysis. Static analysis detects vulnerabilities without executing the application while
dynamic analysis detects the vulnerabilities during the run-time of the application. Combining both
techniques gives a more robust output and a higher probability of detecting malicious and
vulnerable applications.
2.1.1. Static Analysis
Static analysis generally involves taking the source code—or object code in some cases—of
a program and examining it without execution. The results are generated by checking the code
structure, the sequences of statements, and how variable values are processed throughout the different
function calls. A typical static analysis process starts by representing the analysed app code as abstract
models (e.g., Call Graph (CG), Control-Flow Graph (CFG), or Unified Modelling Language (UML)
class/sequence diagram) based on the purpose of analysis. The literature discusses many static
analysis techniques, namely:
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• Control-Flow Analysis [3–5].
• Data-Flow Analysis [4,6].
• Points-to analysis [4].
• Call-Graph (CG) algorithms.
– Class Hierarchy analysis (CHA) [7].
– Rapid Type analysis (RTA) [8].
– Variable Type Analysis (VTA) [9].
– Andersen [10].
– Steensguard [11].
The advantages of static analysis include: (a) All code and manifest file—a file containing
meta-data about the application—are analysed. (b) It is fast relative to dynamic analysis. (c) It
requires fewer hardware resources relative to dynamic analysis.
A lot of vulnerabilities can be detected using static analysis such as private data leaks,
unauthorised access to protected or private resources and intent injection. It is also used to detect
permission misuse, energy consumption, clone detection and test generation. Finally, it detects code
verification and cryptography implementation issues as well [4].
2.1.2. Dynamic Analysis
Unlike static analysis, dynamic analysis is used to detect vulnerabilities that occur during run-time.
Dynamic analysis is generally considered more complex than static analysis as it requires installing
the applications as well as simulating the user input (i.e., inputs, touches and clicks). The most
common dynamic analysis tests are; Fuzz Testing, Concolic Testing and Search-based Testing [12].
The differences between them include test effectiveness, test generation and vulnerabilities coverage.
Fuzz Testing is defined as “an automated software testing technique that involves providing invalid,
unexpected, or random data as inputs to a computer program.” The program is then monitored for exceptions
such as crashes, or failing built-in code assertions or for finding potential memory leaks [13,14].
Concolic testing is “a hybrid software verification technique that merges both symbolic and concrete
executions.” Symbolic execution treats program variables as symbolic variables, whereas concrete
execution performs testing on particular input paths [15,16].
Search-Based testing uses a meta-heuristic optimising search technique to automate a testing task
such as simulated annealing and genetic algorithms [17].
2.2. Android Sources and Sinks
In order to understand how Android flows are analysed, sources and sinks are discussed in this
section. Android Source APIs are the calls into resource methods returning non-constant values into
the application code. For example, the getDeviceId() resource method is an Android source. It returns
the International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI). The IMEI is considered non-constant as the
method returns a different value on every mobile phone which implies that investigating the source
code alone does not reveal this value. In contrast, a function that just reads a fixed constant value from
a database is considered a resource method but, as per the definition, is not an Android source [18].
Android Sinks APIs are the calls into resource methods accepting at least one non-constant data
value from the application code as a parameter, if and only if a new value is written or an existing one
is overwritten on the resource. The sendTextMessage() resource method is an example of an Android
sink as both the message text and the phone number it receives are possibly non-constants [18].
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3. Related Work
In this section, the pre-eminent available vulnerability detection tools are summarised. These tools
perform static or dynamic analysis or both. The summary performed below is concerned with
categorising the features of the tools, deciding whether it is static or dynamic. Table 1 lists the features
of those tools. Moreover, the features covered in this work, discussed later in Section 4, are marked in
the last column of the table. The implemented features are discussed in details later in the paper.
Similar to AndroShield, Ostorlab [19] has the same goal, which is to be a platform used by
mobile developers to check for vulnerabilities in applications via static and dynamic analysis. The free
version of Ostorlab does not provide any dynamic analysis features. Although providing APIs
and documentation on how to use Ostorlab platform, it lacks providing the source code, modules
or architecture. Looking at the tools at Table 1, QARK [20], for example, is a static analysis tool.
It is capable of finding common security vulnerabilities in Android applications. QARK detects
vulnerabilities like: Improperly Protected Exported Components detection, Enable Backups Feature
detection, Debuggable App Mode detection, and Exported Activities and Services detection alongside
the ones detected by the static analysis of Androshield. The main advantage of Androshield over
QARK is that Androshield de-compiles the APK file to Jimple, while QARK decompiles it to Java
bytecode. Jimple is an intermediate representation of a Java program designed to be easier to optimize
than Java bytecode. It is typed, has a concrete syntax and is based on three-address code. It includes
only 15 different operations, thus simplifying flow analysis. By contrast, Java bytecode includes over
200 different operations [21].
For dynamic analysis, one of the tools that compare to Androshield is Inspeckage [22] which
also offers analyzing network traffic and information gathering. Information gathering includes
requested permissions, app permissions, shared libraries, checking whether the app is debuggable or
not, and exported components. What makes Androshield different from Inspeckage is that Inspeckage
offers dynamic analysis only and requires Xposed Framework [23] to be installed as a prerequisite while
Androshield offers both static and dynamic analyses without the need for prerequisite frameworks.
All vulnerabilities covered by AndroShield are written in bold in Table 1, underlining the ones
covered only by AndroShield.
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Table 1. Vulnerability Detection Tools Features (Specifying the ones covered in this work).
Feature Tool(s) Type Covered
Reverse APK File and Flatten Classes APKtool [24]/backsmali [25]/DroidLegacy [26] Static Yes
Detect Potential Leaks of Sensitive Information on Inter-Component and Intra-Component Data Flow FlowDroid [27]/IccTA [28]/JAADAS [29] Static Yes
Improperly Protected Exported Components detection QARK [20] Static Yes
Enable Backups Feature detection QARK Static Yes
Debuggable App Mode detection QARK Static Yes
Exported Activities and Services detection QARK Static Yes
Information Gathering Androguard [30]/Inspckage [22] Static/Dynamic Yes
Detect Native SSL Bypass MobSF [31] Static
Detect Web-view SSL Bypass MobSF Static
Detect Remote Web-view Debugging/Execution (Java Script) MobSF/QARK Static
Detect Hard Coded Secrets MobSF Static
Detect Root Detection MobSF Static
Extracts the Permission Specification from Android OS PSCout [32] Static
Comparing CFG Signatures to the Control Flow Graphs of Android Methods (For Detecting Malware) CFGScanDroid [33] Static
Taming Reflection DroidRA [34] Static
Extract “Actionable” Data from Android Malware Madrolyzer [35] Static
Compute a Risk Value Based on Apps’ permissions RiskInDroid [36] Static
API Misuse analysis JAADAS Static
Local-Denial-of-Service analysis JAADAS/Androwarn [37] Static
Bound Service Vulnerability detection QARK Static
Content Provider Vulnerability detection QARK Static
Static Tapjacking Mitigation detection QARK Static
Improper SSL x.509 Certificate detection/validation QARK Static
Notifying the Use of Sticky Intents QARK Static
Weak/Improper Cryptography Use detection QARK Static
Private Keys Embedded in the Source Code detection QARK Static
Insecure Broadcast Intents detection QARK Static
Insecurely Created Pending Intents detection QARK Static
Outdated API Versions detection QARK Static
Creation of World-Readable or World-Writeable Files detection QARK Static
Fuzz Testing AppsPlayGround [38] Dynamic Yes
Event Triggering AppsPlayGround Dynamic Yes
Analyze Network Traffic Inspckage Dynamic Yes
Insecure Network Requests (HTTP Requests) detection - Dynamic Yes
Intent Crash detection - Dynamic Yes
Method Hooking/Replacing XposedBridge [39] Dynamic
Malware Sandboxing cuckooDroid [40]/cuckoo sandbox [41] Dynamic
Track Privacy-Sensitive Information Leakage AppsPlayGround Dynamic
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Table 1. Cont.
Feature Tool(s) Type Covered
Sensitive API monitoring AppsPlayGround Dynamic
Intelligent UI execution AppsPlayGround Dynamic
Prevent Sandbox detection AppsPlayGround/cuckooDroid Dynamic
Kernel Level monitoring AppsPlayGround Dynamic
Perform a Combination of Symoblic and Concrete Execution on the Application ConDroid Dynamic
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4. Methodology and Architecture
This section discusses the proposed architecture along with how static and dynamic analysis are
applied to detect Android vulnerabilities.
4.1. Proposed Architecture
As shown in Figure 1, the architecture is a three-tier architecture divided into Presentation,
Application and Data layers.
Figure 1. ANDROSHIELD Proposed Architecture.
4.1.1. Application Layer
This layer is considered the core of the business logic execution. It is divided into six modules,
with each one being responsible for a single task:
(a) Web App API module which is responsible for handling the transfer of data between the
presentation layer and the core logic.
(b) Once the user uploads the APK file, the Reverse Engineering module handles it. The reverse
engineering process is crucial to proceed to vulnerability detection. The Jimple—simplified Java
language with a fewer number of instructions—and Manifest files are extracted in this phase.
(c) Once the files are extracted, the Static Analysis module performs Manifest File Analysis
and Source Code Scanning on the Jimple and the Manifest files to find the vulnerabilities.
The found vulnerabilities (i.e., Information leaks, APK Information and permissions) are sent to
the Reporting module.
(d) Before performing Dynamic Analysis, Emulator and Input Generator module has to simulate the
user actions. The log file along with the captured APIs are sent to the Dynamic Analysis module.
(e) The Dynamic Analysis module performs security analysis using dynamic analysis which
includes API Calls Analysis and Intent Crash Analysis. The resulting insecure internet request(s) and
intent crashes are then sent to the Reporting module.
(f) Finally, the Reporting module compiles all the received information into a single report.
4.1.2. Presentation Layer
The Presentation layer is where the user interaction happens and it is divided into three modules
that send and receive data from the application layer. The three modules are Registration and Login,
APK Upload and Analysis Report, and Old Reports modules. The Registration and Login module is
responsible for handling user permissions and account management. The APK Upload and Analysis
Report module is responsible for sending the APK file to the Web App API and then display the APK
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report it receives. Finally, The Old Reports module handles the repository of previously generated
reports by the use.
4.1.3. Data Layer
The Data layer is where user data, vulnerabilities, and APK info are stored. Old reports associated
with each user are stored as well.
4.2. Methodology
• APK Reverse Engineering: The first step after the APK file is submitted is to de-compile (reverse
engineer) it. The aim of this stage is to get the code and the manifest file of the submitted APK
file. ApkAnalyzer [42]—an Android SDK command-line tool—was used to perform the reverse
engineering task with the help of Soot [21]—a Java optimization framework. It is important to
note here that before any application is zipped into the final APK file, the Android program (the
Java source code) is compiled into a single DEX (Dalvik Executable) file. Alternatively, it will
be compiled into multiple DEX files if the app and the libraries it references exceed 64KB. Then,
the DEX file(s) are reversed and then transformed into JAR files—which are compiled Java files.
ApkAnalyzer handles this process, it extracts the DEX files from the APK file, then transforms
them into Jimple files directly by soot framework that can be used for performing the analysis.
The output of this phase includes the code as well as the extracted binary manifest file.
• Decoding Manifest File: The output manifest file is in binary format. At this step, the manifest
file is transformed from binary format to XML format.
• Extracting Meta-data: Having the XML version of the manifest file, the following information
is extracted:
1. Package Name
2. Version Name
3. Version Code
4. Minimum SDK Version
5. Target SDK Version
6. Debug Mode (Yes/No)
7. Backup Mode (Yes/No)
8. Test Only Flag (Yes/No)
They are then displayed in the report and some are used as well for Static Analysis phase.
• Performing Static Analysis: In this phase, the static analysis uses the reverse engineered code to
trace vulnerabilities. During static analysis, the code is analyzed without executing the application.
Details of the static analysis are discussed in Section 4.2.1.
• Performing Dynamic Analysis: Dynamic analysis focuses on tracing vulnerabilities while the
application is running. Vulnerabilities, in this case, are not detected by analyzing the code in the
static phase. Details of the dynamic analysis are discussed in Section 4.2.2.
• Generating the Report: The final phase is to combine all the information gathered and visualize
them in a user-friendly report format.
4.2.1. Static Analysis
Static Analysis is performed by passing through two stages: (a) Manifest File Analysis and
(b) Source Code Scanning.
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Manifest File Analysis
This phase aims to match vulnerabilities’ attribute names. The following list shows the top
attributes and when to consider each one vulnerable.
• Backup Flag is considered vulnerable if its value is true. Backup is done by copying the
application data (for example, application database and files) to the SD card. Application
information on the SD card is less secure than on the mobile phone memory. This is because it is
easier to grant write permission on SD cards. Vulnerability risk of enabling backup is estimated
Low as the information that is backed up may not have sensitive information to be fully risky.
• Debug Flag is considered vulnerable if its value is true. Android application developers use
debug mode to be able to log important fields and verify whether or not they are correct.
Unfortunately, forgetting to change the application to be in release mode enables hackers to
easily sniff on the application. Vulnerability risk of enabling debug mode is estimated High as a
lot of information can be revealed while the application is in debug mode.
• Exported Components (activities and services) are considered vulnerable if they exist. Leaving
more components opened to other applications and services requires more interfaces to secure
against attacks. A malicious user can fuzz on the interfaces until finding a way to break an
interface. Vulnerability risk of exported components is estimated Low as the getaways may be
secured and may be the components are exported on purpose not by mistake, so it is not as risky
as other vulnerabilities.
• Test Only Flag which is not vulnerable but is used for the dynamic analysis phase indicating that
APK will not applicable to execute as it is just part of the application, not the whole application.
Source Code Scanning
Before discussing source code scanning to detect information leaks, sources and sinks APIs need
to be specified. SuSi framework [43] provides an SVM trained model and the used model results
are based on Android 4.2 version APIs. It classifies a given Android API to be a source or a sink.
Working on Android 4.2 may sound deprecated but the collected APIs are not only from Android SDK
libraries—which don’t include runtime APIs—instead, they are included in real Android phones or
Android emulators. As a result, SuSi framework provides a good base and with some hand annotation
for the results fits the old and new Android APIs. SuSi provides sources and sinks of Android APIs in
RIFL format—a common specification language for information-flow requirements. Next, a dummy
entry point is constructed as it does not exist in Android code to be able to construct Call-Graph (CG).
This dummy entry point is constructed by FlowDroid that emulates the application life-cycle [44].
This is done such that all components (activities, services, etc.) inside an application can run in an
arbitrary sequential order (including repetition). FlowDroid bases its analysis on IFDS [45], an analysis
framework which is not path sensitive. Instead, it joins analysis results immediately at any control-flow
merge point. It can thus generate and analyze a dummy main method in which every order of
individual component life-cycles and callbacks is possible.
By scanning each source code function forward and then backwards, APIs and user-defined
methods can be represented as nodes in CG and the direction of arrows in the graph shows the
direction of the calls. Next comes the extraction of paths from sink APIs’ nodes to source APIs’ nodes.
This is done by traversing the constructed CG using Depth-First Search (DFS) algorithm. Those paths
from source to sink APIs are considered a tainted and a vulnerable path. They are tainted because
the source API contains sensitive information about the user’s Android mobile, like location, IMEI,
and contacts. They are vulnerable because this sensitive information is sent outside the Android
mobile by sink API like sending SMS, uploading to a remote server, and passing to another Bluetooth
or NFC device. The information leak vulnerability risk is estimated Medium as some of the code does
not indeed invoke at run time, so it may give a false positive result. Android Sources and Sinks of
Android APIs are summarised in Table 2.
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Throughout this work, we contributed to FlowDroid [27]—an open-source framework. It is
responsible for matching the source and sinks APIs and identifying the tainted paths. However, it
doesn’t accept RIFL file format [46] correctly. This should be contained by Android sources and sink
APIs. Therefore, we added this feature and provided an XML output file which contains the tainted
paths (information leaks vulnerabilities) and its categories as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Android APIs Sources and Sinks Categories.
Sources APIs Categories Sinks APIs Categories
NETWORK_INFORMATION NETWORK
LOCATION_INFORMATION SMS
UNIQUE_IDENTIFIER LOG
MICROPHONE FILE
BLUETOOTH_INFORMATION APPLICATION
FILE_INFORMATION
CALENDAR_INFORMATION
BROWSER_INFORMATION
ACCOUNT_INFORMATION
SYSTEM_SETTINGS
APPLICATION
4.2.2. Dynamic Analysis
There are vulnerabilities that static analysis is not able to detect. Vulnerabilities that depend
on the run-time behaviour and the interaction with the application. Dealing only with reverse
engineered code and code paths are not enough. To overcome this limitation, dynamic analysis is used.
Dynamic analysis works on running the application and running different scenarios using randomly
generated user input then monitors the running behaviour. Examples of detected behaviour are Intent
Crashing and Insecure Network Connections (especially HTTP requests).
Intent Crashing could be seen as a signal for a vulnerability. The reason behind this is that it
indicates (a) an open door for code injection that would run in the privileged context of the attacked
application, (b) Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attack [47]. When malicious code is injected
that is trying to access a restricted resource (i.e., camera, location, etc.), a security exception will be
thrown that is not handled by the application [48] and (c) Detecting an unexpected use of an exported
component [49].
Another reason for using Dynamic Analysis is that it could detect run-time anomalies regardless
of the coding language being Java (native) or the developer changes to Kotlin or C++.
To be able to run an Android application, a robust Android emulator is needed, so we used and
configured Android SDK emulator API 26 version (Oreo) and communicated with it through ADB [50];
a command-line utility included in the Android SDK. However, there are many architectures that the
APK can support, this project supports only x86 architecture in the phase of dynamic analysis due to
performance degradation for the other architectures. After running the Android emulator, the desired
APK is installed and the application is opened on the main screen (activity). If the application is
labelled as “test only”, the dynamic analysis process gets aborted. The “test only” flag is set by the
compiler during the compilation process. This is done to speed the process while testing/running
the application by compiling only a part of the application. This is considered as a limitation to the
dynamic analysis process.
Next comes extracting the current views on the screen and its states i.e., clickable and non-clickable
buttons. We only extract the views that the user can deal with its states in real-time like the clickable,
long press and scroll-able states. Next, we loop across all the extracted states and its views and send
the corresponding signal to the emulator. We used Droidbot [51] as the Android emulator and the user
behaviour was generated based on the extracted states of the views. The goal of simulation is to cover
the different available screens and views’ states regardless of the data entered in editable text fields.
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Intent Crash Analysis
While the simulation of the Android application is running on the Android emulator, information
about actions, running applications, and background processes are logged. The log file from the
emulator is extracted after completing the simulation and analysis by finding “FATAL EXCEPTION”
word accompanied by the package name of the simulated application. The intent crash vulnerability
risk is estimated High as crashing the application may enable a hacker to gain the application’s
permissions and cause some destruction.
API Calls Analysis
It focuses on analysing network API calls which is mainly about detecting HTTP requests.
Strace [52]; a Linux API monitoring tool, is hooked to the emulator to listen to HTTP requests.
The results of listening are filtered giving the URL and its source and destination hosts. The HTTP
request vulnerability risk is estimated High as the connection is not encrypted and the user’s
information may be sensitive to being sniffed.
To this end, the architecture is modularized to allow it to be both extendable and adaptable to
other mobile development platforms. As aforementioned, adapting to other platforms would require
adjusting the reverse engineering and choosing the suitable emulator. All the required modifications
are limited to the Application Layer (Section 4.1.1).
5. Experiments and Results
As mentioned above, this work performs both static and dynamic analysis on an uploaded APK.
Table 3 summarises the vulnerabilities and their risk levels. Each vulnerability is ranked based on
two metrics; (a) the associated security risk and (b) the impact on the user. Then, an overall risk is
calculated based on these two values. For example, the “Insecure Network Request” has a high security
risk and a medium impact on the user with an overall high risk, compared to setting the “Back-up” flag
which has a low impact on the user and a medium risk resulting in a low overall risk.
Table 3. Vulnerability Risks Levels.
Vulnerability Vulnerability Security Risk Impact on User/App Overall
Insecure Network Request High Medium High
Information Leak Low Medium Medium
Intent Crashes High High High
Debug Flag High Medium High
Exported Components Low Low Low
Back-up Flag Medium Low Low
To evaluate the proposed model, we used application APKs from DroidBench [53] benchmark.
Moreover, we developed applications with predefined vulnerabilities to evaluate the correctness of
the model. After the correctness phase, real applications are evaluated as well, such as Ampere,
Brevent and GoIV Calculator.
The model is evaluated against 70 applications from DroidBench. These applications contain
93 information leaks. The model was able to detect 79 of the information leaks, resulting in 84%
accuracy compared to DroidBench. Below are samples of the evaluated applications. It is important
that Intent Crashes and Insecure Network Requests are fully covered in the proposed model, however,
accuracy comparison is not possible since they are not included in other models/platforms.
1. httpRequest_crash application: This is a developed application aimed to evaluate HTTP requests
and intent crashes detection.
Overall App risk: Medium
The detected vulnerabilities are:
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• Static: Exported Components, Debug Mode Enabled, Backup Mode Enabled
• Dynamic: Http Requests, Intent Crashes
2. TestOnlyFlag: This is a developed application aimed to evaluate static analysis only. Dynamic
analysis won’t execute because the application is flagged as Test Only.
Overall App risk: Medium
The detected vulnerabilities are:
• Static: Exported Components, Debug Mode Enabled, Backup Mode Enabled
3. Ampere: This is one of the applications on the Google Play store. It is used for battery usage and
voltage calculation.
Overall App risk: Medium
The detected vulnerabilities are:
• Static: Exported Components, Information Leaks
4. Brevent: This is one of the applications on the Google Play store. It is used to control other
applications that are in the background.
Overall App risk: Low
The detected vulnerabilities are:
• Static: Exported Components
5. GoIV: This is one of the applications on the Google Play store. It is used alongside Pokemon
Go game.
Overall App risk: Low
The detected vulnerabilities are:
• Static: Exported Components, Information Leaks
The output of the model is an analysis report which consists of three sections. The first section is
the APK information section. It contains unique information that describes the APK including the APK
version, package name, minimum SDK version, target SDK version, the architectures supported by the
application, whether the backup and debug modes are enabled or not, and whether the application
is for testing only or not. The second section is the permissions granted to the application by the
operating system. The third and final section in the report contains the vulnerabilities detected in the
APK file. The vulnerabilities are represented in a table consisting of four columns: risk level, category,
type, and description. The risk level indicates how severe the vulnerability is on a scale from low
to high. The category indicates what the vulnerability is (e.g., exported component). The type of
vulnerability specifies whether it resulted from static or dynamic analysis. Finally, the description
explains the vulnerability in details.
Figure 2 shows the generated vulnerability report. Figure 2a shows a Low Risk report while
Figure 2b shows a High Risk one. The three sections are highlighted. As aforementioned, the detailed
description is rendered there for the use of a professional developer, however, the normal user can rely
on the general information in the report which he/she can understand.
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(a) Low Risk (b) High Risk
Figure 2. Sample Vulnerabilities Report.
6. Conclusions and Future Work
The world has become very dependent on mobile applications in all aspects. With this increase in
demand, the rate of releasing mobile applications has also increased to meet the continuously changing
demands of the users and to keep up with competitors on the market. This has caused applications
testing time to decrease and for third-party testing to become harder to perform as it requires more
time and resources. The shortening of the testing phase of the released applications has caused these
apps to become vulnerable to malicious users and hackers who may gain unauthorised access to
private information. Throughout this paper, we proposed a usable Android vulnerability detection
framework. The framework can be used by both developers and normal users. A web application
is built to make it easy to use. The framework analyzes any uploaded APK file by two methods:
static analysis and dynamic analysis and generates an analysis report. The types of vulnerabilities
that we detected in our project were Information Leaks, Intent Crashes, Insecure Network Requests
(Http Requests), Exported Android Components, Enabled Backup Mode, and Enabled Debug Mode.
The framework is available on (https://github.com/AmrAshraf/AndroShield).
Future work includes improving the model by detecting more vulnerabilities. For example,
detecting deprecated and vulnerable libraries used in the source code and adding support for static
analysis to analyse kotlin code and not only Java code. It also involves analysing native libraries to
detect malware that may cause security vulnerabilities protecting Android applications and supporting
ARM architecture for APKs in the dynamic analysis since there are numerous Android mobiles and
applications based on that architecture. Finally, it constitutes assessing the severity of information
leaks based on linking static analysis outputs with dynamic analysis ones.
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